Program

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
of
BIBLICAL INSTRUCTORS
(NABI)

Fifty-second Annual Meeting

December 28-30, 1961

CONCORDIA SEMINARY
St. Louis, Missouri
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1961

8:00 p.m. JOINT SESSION WITH THE AMERICAN SCHOOLS OF ORIENTAL RESEARCH AND THE SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE AND EXEGESIS Auditorium

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1961

9:00 a.m. OPENING SESSION Sieck Hall, Room S-201, 2
Presiding: Fred D. Gealy, Methodist Theological School in Ohio

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS:
"Philosophical Analysis and Theological/Religious Language."
Robert V. Smith, Colgate University

"Current Issues in 'The New Quest'
James M. Robinson, Southern California School of Theology

"Bultmann and the 'New Quest of the Historical Jesus'
Schubert M. Ogden, Perkins School of Theology

11:15 a.m. COUNCIL MEETING Sieck Hall, Room S-203

12:15 p.m. LUNCH Cafeteria

1:45 p.m. Sieck Hall, Room S-201, 2
Presiding: John F. Priest, Ohio Wesleyan University

"The New English Bible"
Kendrick Grobel, Vanderbilt University

"The Validity of Historical Methodology for the Study of Jesus"
Martin Rist, Iliff School of Theology

"The Meaning of the Historical Jesus for Faith"
Morton S. Enslin, St. Lawrence University

"The Historian's Grammar of Assent and Christian Belief"
A. Van Harvey, Perkins School of Theology
4:30 p.m. **Annual Business Meeting** Sieck Hall, Room S-201, 2
6:00 p.m. **Dinner** Cafeteria
8:00 p.m. Sieck Hall, Room S-201, 2
   *Presiding: Victor R. Gold, Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary*
   
   "The Correlation of Science and Religion: An Introduction"
   T. R. Martland, Lafayette College

   "Metaphysics and Linguistic Analysis"
   Ivan E. Frick, Findlay College

   "The Language of Faith"
   Robert P. Roth, Northwestern Lutheran Seminary

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1961

8:45 a.m. Sieck Hall, Room S-201, 2
   *Presiding: Donald H. Bishop, Washington State University*

   "The Bonhoeffer Letters"
   William Hamilton, Rochester Divinity School

   "Cultic Influences in the Elijah Narratives"
   John C. Walker, Coe College

   "The Use of Discussion Techniques in the Employment of Audio-Visual Aids in the Teaching of Religion"
   Leo H. Phillips, Hillsdale College

   "Problems in Teaching the Old Testament"
   J. Stanley Chesnut, University of Tulsa

11:15 a.m. **Council Meeting with New Officers** Sieck Hall, Room S-203
12:15 p.m. **Lunch** Cafeteria
OFFICERS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BIBLICAL INSTRUCTORS

President: Robert V. Smith, Colgate University

Vice-President: Fred D. Gealy, Methodist Theological School in Ohio

Secretary: B. LeRoy Burkhart, Cedar Crest College

Treasurer: Harry M. Buck, Jr., Wilson College

Program Chairman: Fred D. Gealy, Methodist Theological School in Ohio

The editorial staff of the JBR invites authors of papers read at annual or sectional meetings to submit them for consideration. Papers should be sent to the Managing Editor, Professor Harry M. Buck, Jr., Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.

Concordia Seminary is located at 801 De Mun Avenue in Clayton, Missouri, just beyond the St. Louis city limits. By automobile it can be reached most easily from US Route 40, by taking the Clayton exit ramp if coming from the east, and by taking the Bellevue exit ramp if coming from the west.

Room reservations are to be made with Mr. Willis J. Baum, Concordia Seminary, 801 De Mun Avenue, St. Louis 5, Mo., on the accompanying form. All members are requested to register their attendance immediately upon their arrival with the Conference Secretary who is in charge of room assignments.

Concordia Seminary has been kind enough to serve meals in the cafeteria during the meetings of the two societies. We urge our members to show their appreciation by patronizing the cafeteria and by indicating on the reservation blank which meals they plan to eat there.